
Drill Bit Set Includes:
DRILL BIT SET

Model XDB303H

TOP LEVEL:
5 Flat wood bits

1/2”, 5/8”, 3/4”,  7/8”, 1-1/4”

4 Long-reach (12”) flat wood bits
5/16”, 7/16”, 1/2”, 9/16”

4 Hole saws
1-1/4”, 1-1/2”, 1-3/4”, 2-1/8”

1 Hole saw adaptor/pilot

21 Carbide-tipped masonry drill bits
2 x 5/32”, 11/64”, 3/16”, 7/32”, 15/64”, 1/4”
1 x 17/64”, 9/32”, 5/16”, 11/32”, 3/8”, 13/32”, 

7/16”, 15/32”, 1/2”

3 Carbide-tipped long-reach (13.75”) 
masonry drill bits

5/16”, 3/8”, 7/16”

10 Nut drivers
5/32”, 3/16”, 7/32”, 1/4”, 9/32”, 5/16”, 11/32”, 
3/8”, 7/16”, 1/2”

1 Countersink

4 Drill bit depth collars
1/8”, 3/16”, 5/16”, 3/8”

1 Hex key wrench

1 Drill gauge

1 Center punch

3 Cupped nailsets
2/32”, 3/32”, 4/32”

3 Drywall screw colalrs

1 Screwdriver bit holder

FIRST DRAWER
50 Titanium-nitride coated HSS drill bits
(roll-forged)

4 x 1/32”, 1/16”, 3/16”, 5/64”, 3/32”, 7/64”, 
1/8”, 9/64”, 5/32”

2 x 11/64”, 7/32”
1 x 15/64”, 1/4”, 17/64”, 9/32”, 5/16”, 3/8”, 

13/32”, 7/16”, 15/32”, 1/2”

55 1” screwdriver bits
slotted: 2 x 1/8”, 5/32”, 3/16”, 7/32”, 

1/4”, 9/32”, 5/16”
phillips (PH): 2 x #0, #1, #2, #3
pozi drive (PZ): 2 x #0, #1, #2, #3
square (S): #1, #2, #3
torx: T10, T15, T20, T25, T27, 

T30, T40, T45
hex: 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm, 

4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 7mm, 
5/64”, 3/32”, 1/8”, 5/32”, 
3/16”, 1/4”, 9/32”

33 2” screwdriver bits
slotted: 1/8”, 5/32”, 3/16”, 7/32”, 

1/4”, 9/32”, 5/16”
phillips (PH): #0, #1, #2, #3
pozi drive (PZ): #0, #1, #2, #3
square (S): #1, #2, #3
torx: T10, T15, T20, T25, T27, 

T30, T40, T45
hex: 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm, 4mm, 

5mm, 6mm, 7mm

SECOND DRAWER
66 Black-finish HSS drill bits (roll-forged)

5 x 1/32”, 1/16”, 5/64”, 3/32”, 7/64”, 1/8”, 
9/64”, 5/32”

4 x 11/64”, 7/32”
8 x 3/16”
1 x 15/64”, 1/4”, 17/64”, 9/32”, 5/16”, 3/8”, 

13/32”, 7/16”, 15/32”, 1/2”

33 Brad point drill bits
4 x 5/32”, 11/64”, 3/16”, 7/32”, 15/64”, 1/4”
1 x 17/64”, 9/32”, 5/16”, 11/32”, 3/8”, 13/32” 

7/16”, 15/32”, 1/2”
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SAFETY & WARNING INSTRUCTIONS Model
XDB303H

WARNING! When using power tools, basic safety precautions should 
always be followed to reduce the risk of fire, electric shock and 
personal injury.

LIMITED WARRANTY
FANTOM warrants the drill bit set to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 
ninety (90) days from the date of the original purchase, when utilized for normal household use, 
subject to the following conditions, exclusions and exceptions.
FANTOM warrants the accessory case to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a 
period of one (1) year from the date of the original purchase, when utilized for normal household use, 
subject to the following conditions, exclusions and exceptions.
If your accessories fail to perform properly while in use under normal household conditions within the 
warranty period, return the complete drill bit set, freight prepaid to FANTOM, 94 Main Mill Street, Door 
16, Plattsburgh, NY 12901. If the drill bit set is found by FANTOM to be defective in material or 
workmanship, FANTOM will repair or replace it free of charge. Proof of purchase date and $ 18.95 to 
cover the cost of return shipping and handling must be included. *
Non-durable parts including, without limitation, drill bits, hole saws, screwdriver bits, etc. which are 
subject by nature to wear are specifically excluded from warranty.
The liability of FANTOM is limited solely to the cost of the repair or replacement of the unit at our 
option. This warranty does not cover normal wear of parts and does not apply to any unit that has 
been tampered with or used for commercial purposes. This limited warranty does not cover damage 
caused by misuse, abuse, negligent handling or damage due to faulty packaging or mishandling in 
transit.  This warranty does not cover damage or defects caused by or resulting from damages from 
shipping or repairs, service or alterations to the product or any of its parts, which have been 
performed by a repair person not authorized by FANTOM.
This warranty is extended to the original purchaser of the unit and excludes all other legal and/or 
conventional warranties. The responsibility of FANTOM if any, is limited to the specific obligations 
expressly assumed by it under the terms of the limited warranty. In no event is FANTOM liable for 
incidental or consequential damages of any nature whatsoever. Some states do not permit the 
exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above may not apply to you.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from 
state to state.
*Important: Carefully pack item to avoid damage in shipping. Be sure to include proof of 
purchase date and to attach tag to item before packing with your name, complete address and 
phone number with a note giving purchase information, model number and what you believe is 
the problem with item. We recommend you insure the package (as damage in shipping is not 
covered by your warranty). Mark the outside of your package “ATTENTION CUSTOMER 
SERVICE”. We are constantly striving to improve our products, therefore the specifications 
contained herein are subject to change without notice.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OWNERSHIP REGISTRATION CARD

Please fill out and mail the product registration card within ten (10) days of purchase. The registration 
will enable us to contact you in the unlikely event of a product safety notification. By returning this 
card you acknowledge to have read and understood the instructions for use, and warnings set forth in 
the accompanying instructions.
RETURN TO FANTOM: 94 Main Mill Street, Door 16, Plattsburgh, NY 12901

_______________________________________________________________________
Appliance model

_______________________________________________________________________________
Date purchased                                   Name of store

_______________________________________________________________________________
Owner’s name

_______________________________________________________________________________
Address                                  City                   State                                  Zip Code

Model XDB303H

5. Always wear eye protection. 
Dust mask, non-skid safety shoes, 
hard hat or hearing protection 
must be used for appropriate 
conditions.

6. Use clamps or any other 
practical way to secure and 
support the work-piece to a 
stable platform. Holding the work 
by hand or against your body is 
unstable and may lead to loss of 
control.

7. Do not force tool. Use the correct 
tool for your application. The 
correct tool will do the job better 
and safe at the rate for which it is 
designed.

8. Maintain tools with care. Keep 
cutting tools sharp and clean. 
Properly maintained tools with 
sharp cutting edges are less likely 
to bind and are easier to control.

1. Mind the environment surrounding 
your working area. Do not operate 
power tools in explosive 
atmospheres, such as in the 
presence of flammable liquids, 
gases or dust. Power tools create 
sparks which may ignite the dust 
or fumes.

2. Keep bystanders, children and 
visitors away while operating a 
power tool. Distractions can cause 
you to lose control. Protect others 
in the work area from debris such 
as chips and sparks. 

3. All tools should be kept out of the 
reach of children either in high or 
locked storage areas. 

4. Dress properly. Do not wear loose 
clothing or jewelry. Keep long hair, 
clothing and jewelry away from 
moving parts as these could get 
caught and cause personal injury.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
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